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OFFERED TO LET NiXON GOT

HWYEIl TRIKS TO MAKE SCHWAU-

Mxon Tell About a Drat on HU Ilrtmlf
lift ween Schwab and 1 II llondley-
Hlileli I Uldnt Imtrrjtaml Njml-
lmlr Ownership of Ilrthlrhcm Steel

Letters written by Charles M Schwab
to Joseph H Hoadloy and to Ix wis Nixon

wlilth Mr Schwab agreed to take off
Mr linndleys hands a lot of United States
rihlptiiillUnK bondd and stock given to
SIr by Mr Nixon and also to tako
op a Hiibscrlptlon of 100000 mado by Mr
Xiion t the Sheldon nyndlcnU provided
tho Sheldon plan of reorganization of the

company was put through
were produced at tho hearing in tho Ship-
building caso yesterday by Samuel Unter

counsel for the complaining bond-
holders Mr Hchwab offered to take tho
boivUnt OH Tile market price was then 25

Mr Ititermycr said In answer to a quest-

ion ff Mr Out hi In for other side that
his purpose In producing thVi letters wa tb-

Miottthat Mr icliwiib had madeanntlcliipt-
to bribe Mr Nixon through Mr Houdley
into approving of till Sheldon plan The
Sheldon plan proposed tint Mr Schwabs
mortgage bowls which lio got for tho Beth
Idirm company should go ahead of nil
oilier lOUiS nuch as those held by Mr
Irtermyers clients

Mr Outhrio objected to thn letters but
went Into thin record subject to re-

jection by tlw Court
Mr who was on tho stand again

nil diy yesterday said that ho knew
Hoadley an a financial expert and iiaJ gone
to him for advice in regard to
of getting aid for the Shipbuilding com-
pany Mr Hoadley is tho promoter and
president of the International Power Com-
pany hud a remarkable slump
Mime time ago

Hifr name hud not hitherto appeared In

the Shipbuilding case and it was first
brought In yesterday by Mr Nixon himself
when Mr Intermyers questions turned on
his approval of the Sheldon plan lout May

Mr Nixon paid that on Max Pam
had written him a letter asking for his ap-
proval ns president of the company of
the Sheldon plan and that ho had refused
to give Mich approval Several of his
friends had advised him to do this

HH then went to eo Mr Hoadley to
whom liu said ho Will then obligated to
turn over 10000 of bonds and 250 shares
fi h of the common and preferred stock
tbe amount ho had taken of tho under-
writing Mr Hoadley Mr Nixon said
wiggested an assessment of 2000000 on
the stock

He offered said the witness to under-
write louO000 of this and suggested that
Mr Schwab provide tho other million-
I then took Mr Hondley with mo to set
Mr Schwab as Mr Hoadley understood
letter than I did this method of handling
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companies
Mr Nixon said this was on 26 lIe

left Hoadloy alone with Mr Schwab
Mr Hoadloys continued the witness

at first reported ho was making progress
Later he said that Mr Schwab didnt

to chango tho crossing of n t or the
dotting of an and told mo that so fur
ns my plan was concerned there was nothing-
to be done Ho said there was nothing to
do but approve of the Sheldon plan unless
I wanted to tight it myself

Mr Nixon testified that that was all
ever knew of tho negotiations carried on be
tween Schwab and Hoadley and it was hero
that Untcrmyor produced the corroa-
pontfence Mr Guthrie objected to tho
letters as incompetent and improper-

Wo offer them said Mr Untermyor
as crucial to this case and as showing

what Mr Schwab did to get the approval
of his plan from the president of the com-
pany We want to show that Mr Schwab
attempted to bribe Mr Nixon through-
Mr Hoadley

You are trying to impeach your own
witness said Mr Guthrie-

On the contrary we are attempting to
impeach
retorted

There were two letters from Mr Schwab
to Mr Hoadley both under date of
26 the Mr Nixon took Mr Hoadley
to Mr Schwabs office They
Jfr Joseph H Acir Fork V Y

Sin Providing the United StatesShipbuilding Company reorganization Is per
I cuurantoa to to

order 10000 amount of which has
been made to the Sheldon syndicate on a sub-
scription of JIWOOO Nixon
to my account to u com

release issued to said Nixon by said
hheldon syndicate CHARLES M
Jfr Xew York V 3

Sin Providing the United Htntes
Shipbuilding reorganization is perfected I

to take and for tlOOooo
bonds of United States Shipbuilding Company S2AOOO of pre-

ferred and 25000 shares of stock
for the sum JOOooo plus Interest on said
bonds on or brforn I HUM Said bonds
and stock to be with Messrs Mcln

74 Broadway New York
and to be exchanged of the
reorganized designated by agree-
ment the reorganization committee

C M
Marked In lead pencil Original returned-

to Mr Schwab
Mr wanted to know Mr

Bchwab had made such a proposition but
Mr Nixon replied that Mr or Mr
Hoadley would have to be asked about that

Hoadley told him of tho nego-
tiations Mr without
known the proposals in the letters
tho witness said gave Iris
to the Sheldon plan In explanation he
saId

In carrying out certain arrangements
and Mr Hoad

ley had made certain advances to mo and
ho held were affected bv the

through Af far as getting
anything out of it that Is absurd I never
Kt anything

I

ho-

lloadl
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oulesced in the plan Max Pain had submitted
lirough Mr the draft of the letter

was to write giving his approval asnrcM
He refused to sign

to Mr so Informing him
I consulted afterward

lev said Mr Nixon and signed another
leJter which was dictated to Mr Hoadleys
stenographer This letter Mr

to Mr Schwab
A litter was produced which Mr Hoadlev

wrote to Mr on Juno Ifi In it
Mr Hoadloy saul ho returned Mr Schwabs

tire bonds to bo held
Inasmuch as Mr Nixon Inns arranged to

of thc bonds personally
I am no longer concerned

Mr said lie hnd asked Mr
to vritn this letter In September

Mr Nixon asked Mr Schwab to
offer regarding tIre taking of of

M to tine Sheldon syndicate
Tills letter and Mr Schwabs
ground that the had not been eon
fiiminated were produced They follow

4 Idea
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plan of reorganization being successfully
In the meantime nnd In view of tho oppo

now I see no reason I
should modify tho agreement I made Yourstruly M SCHWAB

Mr Jlxon after tho hearing yesterdaymado a letter ho
13 from Mr Hoadloy enclosing the

action In tIme affair Mr
In Iris letter on account of illro a
it is Impossible for him to

in untangling thin
unfortunate affair

Ho went on to say also that all of his
propositions to Schwab were based-
on condition that Mr Sheldon was to
take charge of the financial operation of
the that oven now
hU associates Mr Nixon in raising

1000000 tinder the assessment of
reorganization favored Mr Nixon
assuming of course that Mr Sheldon

tho saddle and attend to the
financial end of tho corporation The
letter goes on-

I would nilwent that you arrange to see him

regarding this mutter us 1 wish to assist you
all POM bin In your earnest efforts totate this property ut the least loss to thesecurity

lour criticism of mo In Influencing toapprove of reorganization ns 1 did
for your beet Interests end It waR mutter

Sir alt he did und withtire tAt favor possible Hint I you
tho letter your as requested
me and which night I sent to Mr
Hcliwnbs house and as stnted It was utter

had agreed to comply withrequest In order to loss In
the case of advances which had been madeand were to bo made to at that timeunder other consideration 1 could not
In Justice to Imvn anything to do

transaction very
JOSKPII II

Mr Nixon testified that he trod refused
afterward to have do with the
bheldon syndicate I was treated with
very scant ho explained

was brought out by Mr In
Ins of Mr Nixon that
D Lo Roy Dresser had suggested tacking

over and above the increase of 20000000
needed to acquire time Bethlehem company
and that was how It carrie to
at 45000000 Dresser tho witness stated
had this one dnv on the to
Schwabs office as lie ho thought the
Trust Company of the ought to
have moro compensation for alt the work
It was

Mr Dresser said Mr Nixon testified
that he would takeearaof me If lie got It

but I told him I should turn my stock back
to tire company

Of WOOOOOO tine witness said 1000
000 wont to tire trust company 1000000 to
Dresser individually 1000000 to him-
self over to the Sheldon
syndicate Of the remaining 2000000 of
stock lie said 1000000 went to Mr Pain
and he did not know who the rest He
hail no know edge that It Mr Schwab

After tho purchase of the titles to nil the
subsidiary Mr Nixon testified

companies were leased back to the
They did buplnefs ns

on

by the parent
Mr Untermyer wanted to know how it

was statement made to the Stock
Exchange tho assets were put down as
owned by tire whereas
the constituent companies were obtaining

h never te de ralto my or
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credit on of
companies are now contending that these

to Mr
Nixon replied

expect me to answer that
Judges will bo struggling over for months
I runt do it I wont

In June last the witness testified he had
figured out bids on two battleships for the

but Mr of
tho executive committee had other bids
put in when the minis were opened on
Juno 3
Nixon wild that his would have ob-
tained boats at a good profit for the

It was then he In
his resignation as president

Bethlehem owned
by the Shipbuilding company put
on some so said
that tine constituent shipyards companies
often had to buy

The agreement of sale between
k Co on one hand and Schwab and
Dresser and Nixon for the Bethlehem com-
pany was put in evidence yesterday It
was July 2 and shows
A Co as managers owned
200010 of tho total of 300000 of tho
company Both Nixon and Dresser have

that Schwab had told them that
ho owned these shares

Mr Untormyor wanted the witness to

stock for the 7248000 in money with which
Morgan A Co were Mr Nixon

Ho said that he not
understand the deal that ho had not en
gineered it and that he had always assumed
that Mr Schwab did own

A resolution of tho executive committee-
of tho company of Jan 26 1903 calling
upon and the to
recover from the Trust Company of the
Republic 750000 bonds 1800000 in

of stock it then held was read
Dr Dresser did not know
it although he was then president

know was ever taken-
to enforcetho resolution

The hearing was adjourned yesterday
until Dec 8 This gave to moro rumors
that there had been a settlement but it
was stated that tho long adjournment
won duo solely to Mr having
legal engagements out of town

Application for Receiver Postponed
Postponement in the hearing of the Mer-

cantile Trust Company of New York on its
application for tho appointment of a re

the States Shipbuilding
Company was granted by

In the States Circuit
Court at Newark The post-
ponement was for the convenience of the

in tine application
according to JU hard V coun-
sel for Kocoivnr James Smith Jr does no
mean that there aro to be any now develop-
ments in the ease trust company
in its application alleges fhat the 818000000

which It holds against the
shipbuilding companys property consti-
tute a on tho property if its

tho trust receiver
control of all tho property now under the
charge of

co nin

one

both
hade

bad given Mr
bonds 15000000
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HEAD IIROKEN WITH CUP

Woman Fatally Hurt In n Harlem Hoarding
House Husband Arrested

David B who is 50 years old
was arrested for a cut
at his wifes head and fracturing her skull
In the boarding house at 2115
avenue Sire out of tho hou e with
her head from the wound the
cup had mado and went to the East 120th
street police station

She fell on tho station house
anti was carried in by a

tine doorman An
her to tim Harlem where It was
mid that her Injury won probably fatal

Say Rich Mrs Jackson Is Mid
On the application of Frederick M Da

Costa auditor of the Havana American
Supreme Court Justice Scott has

appointed a to inquire into the
Mrs Emily Jackson

Mr aunt Mrs Jackson Is
tho widow of Andrew Jackson who died on

27 Her alleges that aho Is sub
to delusions and melancholia-

and Is in constant fear of supposed assassins
She is in a sanitarium to bo
worth 100000 Her sister Miss Kate
Smith Costa each seek the appoint-
ment as committee her person estate

No Ticker for CinmhlrrsC-

IIICAOO Nov 24 By a vote of 30 to 23

the Council last night passed tho ordinance
prohibiting the uso of for gambling
purposes n penalty of not f

dU Illllll
lawful for any to receive recird
transmit or register any information
nry kind in way racing news or

gambling
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THEODOREBSTARR
Diamond Merchant

Jeweler and Silversmith

MADISON SQUARE WEST
Betrec na and M li Streets

Established 180
13 ears on John St as Starr 4 Marcu-

s years as

Wedding and Reception Invitations

Monograms for Note Paper

This Is a favorable time
to place orders for Station-
ery general Engraving

No connection with any other
house In this Mne of business

THE ELLIS KIDNAPPING TALE

TOLD AFTER DETECTIVE DU
VEAU WAS CONVICTED

Fellow Detective Now In Jail Too Saji-
On Vrau Hired Him to Slur and Shane
hal In Canada an Escaped Lunatic
Nnmrd Ellis a e of Ellis Recalled

EdgarE Du Voau was convicted yesterday
afternoon in tlio General Sessions of at
tempted robbery in tho first degree Tine
jury took two ballots The first stood
eleven for conviction and one blank Du
Veau was accused of entering Into a con-

spiracy to slug and rob Samuel Lewis of
117 Mercer street

Du Veau was the principal witness against
James Hay who is in the Tombs on a charge
of getting 200 from tire Meohan Detective
Agency last summer by sending a telegram
for the money from Hamilton Canada In
Du Veaus name Tire District Attorney
has taken up Hayu case and that
the complaint will be Hay
made a statement to tho District Attorney
in which ho said-

I was doing private detective work for tho
when I met Du Veau Finally

I wns laid off rind after several days Du Vent
cnmoto my house one night and said that
Median wanted me to RO to Toronto with him
Du Venn to do some wor k Du Veau did not
tell me what the work was until we got to
Buffalo Then he said that we were to shadow-
a man named Ellis This man he said had
been sent by contrivance to an asylum In this
State although not Insane By connivance
wun some of the jjuards tills escaped and
went to Canada

I
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Yell we went him I
that he was to be here We located
him in the Rossin House Toronto lust July
and by us a man who not
return to the United States Du Vent got In
with Kills Du told me ono night that he
and E1IU wero tolnc to take n by
the waterfront tin gave piece of
fitted into a red rubber and s

You follow us and liner this on his head
Ive carte blanche up to 1400 to hire a
boat and well run him over to the United
States

Do realize whern wo nre I asked
This Is Canada not the United SUites

nil ho answered
you know how and

CJreino were kidnapped hero Its all
1 and Du Vest to tim

waterfront wondering how 1 was to out
of and as there I
was glad to see a party of Italian
and 1 mingled Veau promptly
shook mo up and went

Italians seen It
the explanation Then he that wogoto and there he would Ellis

The Ellis of seems to have
had an experience similar In some
to that of B Ellis formerly a pros-
perous tobacco at

X C and later of the Nutshell
Company of Fifth avenue

William B was at the offices
of the publishing company on April

Col Frank H Fries
the Koanoke and i

Col Friess mado public
letters alleged to been sent

Ellis to lawyers at Winston
Salem committed
to Hospital for examination
Dts and Carlos F
MacDonald that ho was an Incur
able paranoiac

Court a was appointed
While on the way

from a hearing Ellis an at-
tendant of the Sanitarium
where he had been a pending
a settlement A man who knows at-
tendant from whom William B escaped
said lost night that Ellis went

POISON CASE IN MERCY HO1IE-

Ilcrravccl Mother Dies In llnrlem Re-

treat Probably of Morphine

Mrs Myrtle Weed an inmate f tho
home of the Sisters of Mercy next to

Roman t athnllc Church in East
died there last night of a

poison supposed to be morphine
Mrs to tIre Sister Su

was separated from her husband
ago and a year ago lost her child

Sho came hero from C6nn
and was employed n a stenographer in an
ofOee down town

Mrs Weed had at the homo only
two weeks She brooded over the of

child When she was eating dinner she
complained of a In At 930

was found uncon

to co to the outskirts of tine town with him
Then you coons and slug him he

said bundle him Into a carriage
nnd run him over the bridge to
States he wakes In tho carriage Illput him to sleep with Showing me
two bottles one containing time
other chloroform When wo get
to tho United States I of a liouno we
can hire and well Kills locked
with you to guard him Meanwhile
on to find out how much Muchim
will Rive for him Meohnn and the Colonel
ought to shell out so that we can 5ooo

Look here 1 said If I knock out this
man Ill want to get out of this country quick
1 havent any money and 1 want I2S now

mo 2S and I jumped the town
1 stayed over in Buffalo a nnd the next

New York on n Valley train
Who should I when 1 went
hut DuVeuu had a till and I In
Pennsylvania I went West for a while hut
got n letter from n relative that Meehati
was After me on a of getting
him on a telegram horn signed

saying that If 1200 was not sent
him sent money My relative
asked what 1 was to I replied

J wns cowing back to fact thnt
and I did It was a cooked up job on Du
Veaus to do me any one got the 1200
It waR he and in pollen court I made no ex-
planation 1 was for the inind

and now 1 am In the Tombs
Three were sent from Ham-

ilton said Assistant District Attorney
to a SUN reporter Goff

I do not who the Colone-
lwa neither did Hay

Dr William Donovan of 125 East loeth
street was called in but ho was unable to
revive tier

C C Cooper Kllli Himself

Charles C Cooper 21 years old a clerk
in ft Broadway department store shot

lost night in lila room at 25 West
teenth street Ho left two letters addressed-
to Theodore S Cooper L I
Theodore is his nod IH employed-
it Is with the Du Barry company at
the Belasco Theatre
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fOUGHT FOR RUNAWAY ML
ABDUCTION CASE FOUND IN

UNUSUAL NEiaiinonnooD

Fiflynnt street Folks Help Mother
Get Hack Her ISYearOld D uc-

htr Two Women and a Man Inder-
Arrat Saloonkeeper Accused Too

Theres a case of alleged abduction of
a little lame girl now pending in the West-
Side police court which recalls District
Attorney Jeromes stories of two years
ago abut tho brass checks and the red
lights of Allen street

Edna Whalen who lived with her mother-
at 324 West Thirtyfourth street is the girl
who strayed away from home She is
15 years old but looks as if she might be 18
She is a cripple

Edna was found In a flat at 340 West
Fiftyflint street coupled by a woman
who calls herself Mrs George S Sprague
speculator The Sprague woman Thome

and a young woman named
all arraigned yesterday in the

Sido police court
was sent to the House of Detention-

as a and tire Sprague woman and
hold in 1500 each for

examination on Friday
Edna left home just after supper on elec

night She told her mother that she
going over to Madison Square to BO

the crowds and read tIre returns
That was tire last her mother saw of her

until Monday when Mrs Whalen
she was going Into

tire Sprague womans flat
own story to tho police and her

mother is that crowd
she met a man who asked her to go with
him and have some ice cream

Ho said his numo was Miller continued
Edna He bought some ice cream and
then we awhile till I got
tired and said I wanted to go homo He
took me to a hotel Tire next day ho took
me to Mrs to board I lived
there till momma grabbed me last night

Tire girl also men came
to tho to her anti Dolly and paid
money to the Sprague woman

the Tenderloin for
her daughter for three weeks Sho finally

whereabouts on Sunday
from a man a friend of the family
who said that lie hud seen her
the apartment houso at 340 West
street

Tire mother went there on and
learned from tire neighbors that her
daughter had out Whalen

up her station in a vestibule half way
down the block

The mother kept her for six hours
At 5 oclock afternoon she saw Edna
limping through tho street from Ninth
avenue Tho In which the Sprague
woman lives waa between her
mother

The two readied the step at the same
time Mrs Whalen meld out her arms but
the girl rubbed her and had one hand
on door when mother
forward seized her t ho waist and dragged
her back to the sidewalk
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Edna continued to till a lot of
neighbors who had been watching nil the

the windows camo out and
offered to help tho mother Then Edna
consented to go homo As a matter of
precaution Mrs Whalen took her to the
Gerry

the detective went around to the
houso anti arrested Mrs Sprague
Thomas and on Mrs

They had lived there about two

Dolly admitted to Magistrate Ommen
was an woman

told what had occurred in the Sprague
rrtonts

The Sprague woman said that she was a
was downtown

watching quotations so didnt know what
do In her absence

She was not guilty of
a disorderly house

Thomas himself as a specu-
lator too

He said that Edna Whalen was brought
to the house br a saloonkeeper paid
her In

CANT SEE HALL DIVORCE IAPEIIS
To Learn lr Helen Was a Wife Wlien

Adopted
Supreme Court Justice MacLean

yesterday to allow tho seal put
court records in tho judgment of divorce
obtained in 1001 by Mrs Helen Potts Hall
against her husband Blakeley Hall to be
broken Mae Caroline G and
other heirs at law of Georgo F Oilman
the tuna merchant wanted to see the papers
to ascertain when Mrs Hall was
married Mrs has a suit to establish
her claim to F Oilmans estate
alleging that he adopted her arid promsed-
to her all property Mrs
ton and the other at law who ore in-

terested in this litigation were anxious-
to see whether was married at

time of tho alleged adoption and oral
as tho laws

of Connecticut where Oilman died such a
promise would not lio valid Justice

savs that there are other methods
of ascertaining date of Mis Halls mar

the divorce papers

MARINE ISTKLLIOENCKUI-

NIATtmK AU4ANAC THIS nAy
Sun rises 6SSiSun MU 4311 Moon ictito

email WATER T1I1B VAT

1114Gov

ArrlvrdTUKSD ir Nov
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Sa Cearanse from narbados for New York
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fiall Todan
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Teutonic Liverpool 8 12 00 M-

Statendam 7 SO A M
Havana Havana
Cat nlaIlia7ll 11 SO AM 200
Proteus New Orleans SoopM-
Jelltrsou Norfolk 3DO IM

Salt Tomorrow
La Ilavrr 700AM
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Emphasis must be given to the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
foods delicate hotbiscuit hot rolls
puddings and crusts are not

aid the of other foods with which
they assimilate in the the the
entree of the Thanksgiving

Royal Baking Powder makes the
more tasty more healthfulRO-

YAL flAKiNG POWDER CO NEW
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LAWTON MUST PAY

JURY FINDS DAMAflES FOR DIS-
CHARGED WIlL

She Says the Yachtsman Threw Her Out
With Violence When She Called to
Collect a Balance of 5 on tier

WIMTF PLAINS N Y Nov
brought by Miss Anna Cornell a
V years old against Newbury D Lawton
a New York yachtsman and lawyer who
lives in New Rochelle to recover 1300
damages for an assault which tIre
woman says Mr Lawton made
in ejecting her from his home was tried
today before Judge Platt and a jury in
the Westohester County Tine trouble
occurred last October charged
that when she returned to Mr Lawtons
homo alter discharged to collect 5

which she due to her for services
as cook Mr Lawton without cause hurled
her violently through an open door to some
stone stops outside injuring her hip and
knees and severely bruWnp her body

Mr Lawton on the stand today denied
absolutely that he laid his hands on tho
woman or used any violence whatever
and three servants in tho Lawton houpo
two of whom witnessed his meeting with
Miss corroborated him Miss Cor
nells did not offer any corroborative
evidence In support of his case save thnt
of tine physician who plaintiff
yet was instructed to

a sealed verdict to lie opened tomorrow
was said decided

tho case in tho plaintiffs favor The exact
amount of tire allowed could not

to be about 100 Mr Lawton will appeal

TIllS IS A LION

Same Story Xew Preis Agent Lion That
Walked Out Shooed flack

In West Twentyninth street is a loft in
which are kept two lions to be used in the
production of a theatrical show in Boston
Yesterday afternoon while four mon were
moving the cage in which of the
is kept two of the men dropped their

press agent of is i

for statement that tho intelligent lion

coat of one of tho men and as tho
four men fled leaving the door of his

walked out tim typewritten
excitement and alarm necessary in a lion

story a keeper him lack
Into the cage

Willie Fitzgerald Knocks Out Otto KlelofT

PORT HunoN Mich Nov 24 Willie
Fitzgerald of Brooklyn knocked out Otto
Sieloff in tho third round here tonight in
a bout scheduled for ten rounds before
Port Huron A C

JOTTINGS TOWN

Tbe Borough Presidents are to tit added to th
lo be appointed by the Mayor to sucrestways of the

for the extension of Illversldc Drive from
to IMth were opened yesterday John

C John 1 Con
Mructlon Company anti John J Hopper made
them It will take some days to them

Alexander McEnrany bartender at the Kmnlre
Harden a ago last fall when nutcher Turn
TobIn killed Craft there chopped oft his
and tried to bum It In a
forattempted burglary the third degree and la In

Perrier

CHAMPAGNE

WINE of time

PEERAGE-

Its superior excellence

is always remembered

Served and Sold
Everywhere

New YorK end KentucKy Co
333 FIFTH AVE con S7TH ST New T rk
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LET IN A MADMAN

A Iloiiscmnlds Atlvrnturo With m Raving
Maniac

Tie doorbell of the three story furnished
room house conducted by James OKane-
at 112 was rung
violently yesterday afternoon When a
servant opened tho door a well dressed roan
brushed by her and walked upstairs Think-
ing It was only a lodger who had forgotten
iris key the servant paid no more attention-
to tine incident just then

IluLf nn hour later she occasion to
go to the third floor nnd n the rear room
found a stranger making himself thoroughly-
at home and dozing In a chair

What business havo you got here she
asked

The intruder roused himself and let out
a series of yells which caused the maid to
lice In terror rushed out of the front
door and called Policeman Harrington of
tho East Twentysecond station

ono room to another
tire he threw off his coat and
pitched into him Finding that the man

moro than a Harrington-
sent the out to round moro police-
men Sine returned with three more
nnd after a luird tussle the man was tied
down und taken to Bellevue

He raid he was William B Williams 50
years old a of 403 East Twenty

street The entire second
103 East street is occupied
by Wnltcr K Freeman and his son
Freeman nipchrnloal engineers Tracy L
Freeman said that some
business with them but they had lately
lost track of him

Dlt HLINN IS GONE

ftlOOO flail No Impediment to His De
parture-

Dr Frauds Cray Bllnn who was arrested
on Sunday last with Mrs Mary Miller
charged a crimi-
nal operation failed to appear yesterday In
tire Tomb police court before Magistrate
Flammer when iris case was called His
counnel said that he didnt
know tine physician was nnd after a
hunt for him his 11000 was declared
forfeited An indictment against Dr Ullnn
wins found on Monday returned

The bond which was declared
forfeit furnished by James Hand a
junk dealer living at 533 West Fiftieth
street

fixed Mrs Millers ball at
2ron yesterday and sIne was taken to the

ROOK WITH 10O KEYS

flIght by a Woman at Ills York
Job Hes a luakrr

Mrs Annie Gordon of 235 Monroe street
returned home from a shopping trip

afternoon and found a young man
In cue of her rooms Sine grappled with
him bill ho knocked her down and reached
the street Probation Officer J S Gray
ner of the Special Sfusioim Court caught
him

The prisoner said ho was Abraham
sot IS years old of Philadelphia Con
ooale him were 100 keys a
jimmy and a ur of pincers

E icT court he
Hid wild ho nnd

from Philadelphia Ho intended
nut city was caught
nt iris first job
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GIRL BIGAMIST IS
Jury Finds Margaret F mlltoB GmSUy

but Sentence Ii Suspended
Margaret Jane Familton who been
trial before Judge in the Queens

court Long on a
of bigamy was guilty yesterday-
but was sentence sus-
pended The girl when she heard

Forcethoughts

dollars worth of busineaa
went wrong because of the
inaccuracy stenographer

so
men who are
interests that they do
wrong thing The little
upset big things
CIf this is true wonder
how many still interests
have boon jeopardized or
shaken by not
for breakfast

If your stenographer is in-

accurate you are from
without but breakfast-
is wrong are jarred from

A jar from
much worse than ajar from

outside
CI believe that deals can
only be engineered a clear
brain and a steady hand and
that a and a
steady Hand can only be

there is sunniness
behind them-

I believe that there is only
one food which gives
sunniness and one food-
is FoucE-

If it FORCE the
of your stenographer-

will not annoy you
eats will not
make mistakes

Yours truly

Tote conllnuld
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PIHMCATIONS

HARPERS
Mark
Twains
reputation
as a humorist
began with

Tile

Jumping
r roc

Ornamented

Cloth

100

Frog and on can
readily beiieve it before
he has read two pages of
the story The present
edition is a delight to
of fun

MarK TvrainM-
astred

HARPER OL BROTHERS
FRANKLIN NEW YORK
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